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Akdeniz University Hospital is one of the biggest
transplantation center (kidney, liver, heart, eyes, face,
leg, arm…) in Turkey
Since 1990, Akdeniz University Hospital provides PD
therapy as RRT choice to the patient.
There are 65 PD patients in our unit. Ten of them is
pediatric and the others are adult. We use both CAPD
and APD for the patients.
There are two companies that provides PD products in
Turkey.
Now, we have a Turkish company which developed a
new assistant device for CAPD .

 Peritoneal Dialysis (PD) provides CKD stage 5 patients the luxury of independence

along with a satisfactory clinical outcome.

 Traditional care of patients on PD, requires daily recordings of weight, blood

pressure and fluid removal values.

 Those obligations may be tedious for some patients.

1- There is no simple, semi-automated, assist device systems with improved tele-informative
capabilities, specifically designed for patients on Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal
Dialysis (CAPD) available.
2- Although CAPD has originally been designed as a fully manual therapy, there is no reason
to reject the possibility of some “partial automatisation” of manual, single CAPD exchanges
with some help by specifically designed devices providing transmission of required
exchange data and a better, simplified, assisted exchange setup whenever/wherever it is
possible.
3-Here, we introduce a new continuous ambulatory/automated peritoneal dialysis (CAAPD)
assist device that offers real time and also retrospective tele-monitoring of exchange data
while simplifying single dialysis exchanges for patients on CAPD.
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automatically to data processor via a BT sender.

1- This is a Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal Dialysis device
based on the principle of gravity.
2- All stages of exchange procedure can be monitored and
treatment records can be followed by the care team instantly
and daily, instead of monthly, traditional monthly outpatient
clinic visits.
3- Connection process is still fully manual.

Advantages for the patient;
 Automating CAPD process provides ease of

use

 Process steps are less than manual CAPD

application.

 The patient also does not need to look for a

hanger.

 No manual clamping is required.
 There is no need for the patient to weigh

dialysis bags.

 It does not allow to skip important procedures

(check dialysis bag before refilling, control of
discharged liquid, etc.)

 There is no need for the patient to keep a

manual therapy record.

 Advantages for healthcare team;
 Patient-specific / individual therapy can be

programmed. (more flexible adjustment of fill
volumes)

 Detailed treatment information helps to

monitor the patient's treatment more
effectively.

 Allows remote treatment changes when

necessary.

 The patient's compliance to treatment can be

monitored.

 Ensures that problems can be identified early

and necessary precautions can be taken.

 If there is a suspicious problem in drainage

bag, the patient can take a photo and send it
to the healthcare team via internet.

Two patients (62 y/o male,25 y/o female) have been on CAAPD and used the assist
device described above with no clinical problem and a high patient satisfaction for 10
months currently.

1- CAAPD as a submodality, may potentially ease PD exchanges through the use of
tele-medicine and making manual therapy recordings unnecessary therefore
decrease modality-related boredom in patients on CAPD which is an important
cause of drop-outs.
2- Additionally, our clinical experience has shown that our CAAPD assist device can
successfully be used with good clinical results and patient satisfaction.

